Represent your peers!

Contribute to our community by representing your fellow students on important issues as a member of a university board or student representative councils or committee. Gain valuable skills in teamwork, advocacy and negotiation.

Many of these opportunities have been approved by UNSW Advantage as eligible for recognition on your Australian Higher Education Graduation Statement (AHEGS).

Academic Program Review Panels - Student Membership

Academic Program Review Panels - Student Membership

If you would like to contribute to the quality and ongoing strength of your program, then you may be able to become a student member of a Review Panel. All programs at UNSW are reviewed every seven years by a...
Board and Committees

Arc is a democratic organisation, run by a Board of Directors. The Directors elected to the Board work in conjunction with the CEO of Arc to make the major decisions about the running of Arc. The Board's role, along...

Board and Committees, UNSW Built Environment

Each of the boards and committees within UNSW Built Environment serve as the oversight and advisor to the Faculty regarding aspects including quality of teaching, assessments and progress of students, research...
Board and Committees, UNSW Engineering

NB* This page refers to the Health, Safety and Environment Committee, UNSW Engineering.

Participate as an elected student representative in Health, Safety and Environment Committee meetings and...

Board and Committees, UNSW Science

NB* This page refers to the OHS Committee, UNSW Science.

The OHS Committees in the School of Vision Science and School of Physics provide advice to the Head of School on OHS issues, reviews risk assessments,...

Boards and Committees, UNSW Law
Boards and Committees, UNSW Law

UNSW Law is governed by the Faculty Board which consists of members of the full-time academic staff, casual teaching staff, various nominees and student representatives.

The Board meets bi-monthly and various...

Boards and Committees, UNSW Medicine

Each of the committees serve as delegates to the Faculty Board in executing its role overseeing UNSW Medicine. The various committees oversee academic coursework, the quality of learning and teaching activities as...
Engineering Higher Degree Research Committee

Student representatives give students a voice in the formal decision-making structure of the University. As these are formal positions, making time to prepare for, attend and participate in meetings is...

Higher Degree Research (HDR) Student Representatives
Higher Degree Research (HDR) Student Representatives

The School of Public Health and Community Medicine (SPHCM) HDR Student Representative is a voluntary position. 3 HDR student representative positions are available. The objectives of the positions are to provide...

House Committee Member, Student Accommodation

The House Committee functions to facilitate an all-inclusive extra-curricular program for the residents of The Kensington Colleges. The members of the House Committee represent the voice of their fellow residents in...
Inter Residence Council

The Inter-Residence Council (IRC) is the chief representative body of the 3500+ on-campus residents of UNSW to the UNSW administration and local community. The IRC is responsible for, and has authority to advocate on...

Kudos Committee

The Kudos Committee is a small group of UNSW Art & Design undergraduate and postgraduate student representatives who have regular meetings, help run special projects at Kudos and AD Space, and act as advisors for...
**Law Qualifying Assurance Committee**

Student representatives give students a voice in the formal decision-making structure of the University.

As these are formal positions, making time to prepare for, attend and participate in meetings is...

---

**Medicine Faculty Education Committee**

Student representatives give students a voice in the formal decision-making structure of the University.

As these are formal positions, making time to prepare for, attend and participate in meetings is...
Postgraduate Council

The mission of the Postgraduate Council (PGC) is to provide information, support, representation and advice on issues that affect postgraduate students at UNSW and the wider postgraduate student population.

The...

PVCESE Student Advisory Council

The PVCESE Student Advisory Council is a regular meeting of students and senior leaders within the PVCESE to discuss issues and initiatives that aim to improve education and the student experience across UNSW....
**Student Development Committee**

The Student Development Committee (SDC) is Arc's student body responsible for overseeing the support provided to Arc affiliated Clubs, volunteer programs, courses, grants and relevant student events.

...

**Student Health Advisory Committee**

Want to help improve student health and wellbeing at UNSW?

As a member of the Student Health Advisory Committee, you will have the opportunity to support your peers and shape the direction of health and...
Student Representative Council, Arc @ UNSW

The Student Representative Council (SRC) is fighting for your rights on campus. They run large-scale campaigns for student rights and provide support for those in need. They're democratically-elected to represent and...

Student Society Executive, Arc @ UNSW

Arc supports over 300 clubs by providing funding, training and resources. Joining a club is the best way to connect to your type of people. There are clubs to suit everyone - from cheerleading and beer brewing, to...
UNSW Arts & Social Sciences Education Committee

Elected positions give students a voice in the formal decision-making structure of the University.

As these are formal positions, making time to prepare for, attend and participate in meetings is essential.

UNSW Cloud Services and Marketing Society

UNSW Cloud is a student run, non-commercial cloud computing platform.

It provides practical opportunities for UNSW students through workshops and events so that they can experience cloud computing at its best...
UNSW Data Science Society Executive Team

The DataSoc Team brings together a community of data science professionals and enthusiasts who are driven to discover how data shapes the world around us.

We aim to offer an open platform to connect, educate...

Women in Science Society UNSW

The Women in Science Society is committed to promoting gender diversity within STEM, and aims to foster a gender-diverse science community at UNSW through both professional and social events.

Positions available...
Young Engineers Australia National Committee

The Young Engineers Australia National Committee (YEANC) is the executive body of Young Engineers Australia (YEA). They determine national policies, directions and initiatives and provide a voice for members,...